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The sections concerning activities in Norway, Sweden and Denmark for personnel,
patients and relatives are written by current and previous representatives of ”SSG for Nurses and Physiotherapists” from their respective countries.

1.0 Introduction

The translation from Danish, Norwegian and Swedish writing to English has been
10 years have passed since the official establishment of ”SSG - for Nurses and Phys-

done by Rune Fuglø Mortensen, and pictures from Bergen 2007 is taken by Lise Inge-

iotherapists” at the 11th of May 2007. This became a subgroup under ”Scandinavian

man Petersen.

Sarcoma Group ” (SSG) auspices with its own articles of association and steering committee - an association for personnel who work with sarcoma patients in Scandina-

Enjoy!

via. The group have had many members from both Norway, Sweden and Denmark.
None, unfortunately from, Iceland and only a few from Finland.

Hanna Maria Fuglø, secretary, and Lise Ingeman Petersen, member of the leading
group in ”SSG for Nurses and Physiotherapists”.

Many different individuals have been part of the steering committee through the last
10 years meanwhile others have been supporting our work of the association with

Copenhagen, Denmark, May 2017.

their positive approach from the side line. All these people should know our appreciation and be thanked. None mentioned, none forgotten. The work of the association
would not have been possible without you.
Three individuals have been part of the association through all of the work of the
association since the early establishment and should therefore be highlighted. Charlott Maria Våde (chairwoman), Synnøve Granlien (vice-chairwoman) and Anne–Lise
Salbu. They were amongst the initiative makers to the meeting that day in Holmen-

Charlott Maria Våde, Synnøve Granlien,

kollen, 30th of August 2006 when the establishing of this association was decided

Anne-Lise Salbu, Bergen, Norway 2007

and the preparations began. They have loyally been part of the steering committee
throughout 10 years and have been our main engine. Words cannot express our appreciation - thank you so much for all the effort you have made!
This anniversary booklet is meant as a summary of all the work, which has
been done in the association through the last 10 years together with some of the

2.0 Preface by chairwoman of
”SSG - for Nurses and Physiotherapists”

work, which has been made by various current and previous members of the
steering committee in Norway, Sweden and Denmark. This anniversary book-

When we established “SSG - for Nurses and Physiotherapists” back in 2007, we desired

let gives insight to the amount of work which primary is voluntarily work. This

for a suitable teamwork between the nurses and physiotherapists who work with

is hopefully to the benefit of both personnel and patients and their relatives.

sarcoma in Scandinavia. We eventually learned that networks and joined projects are
not created without a time consuming part.

The preface is written by our chairwoman through the last 10 years in “SSG - for
The association has three main objectives with its work of the association:

Nurses and Physiotherapists”.

4
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•

Better teamwork: At first when we started this work we had no knowledge of

Two of the Norwegian steering members in “SSG - for Nurses and Physiotherapists”

		

others who worked with sarcoma in Scandinavia. Now we have a great in-

were in 2015 part of the establishment of ”Interdisciplinary sarcoma network”. This is

		

sight upon the many who are committed to this group of patients. To be able

a network that strives for increased cooperation between the nurses and the physio-

		

to start collaborating projects, it is needed to have meetings, discussions and

therapists who work with sarcoma in Europe and USA.

		

finding mutual subjects which we desire to improve. Now we have a founda-

		

tion for this.

We firmly believe that cooperating even
more will lead to increased benefit of

•

More knowledge: The objective of our group is to contribute to increased 		

each other’s and improve the care of the

		

knowledge among everyone who work with sarcoma. By arranging meetings,

patients. There are many areas in which

		

we have been able to convey knowledge that we find relevant. We also con

we can improve and with a rare disease

		

tributed with guest speakers at joint sessions at SSG’s yearly meeting. The

like this the importance of sharing our

		

speakers, we provided, have offered the doctors the possibility to hear differ-

knowledge is huge.

		

ent presentations than the usual. By encouraging and supporting education,

Through the last years we have had an

		

we have motivated more nurses and physiotherapists to being educated by

		

their colleagues. This has ensured that this group has gained new and import-

		

ant knowledge.

Bergen, Norway, 2007

increased number of attendees at our
meetings and felt a great interest in

meeting others. Therefore, we are optimistic about the future. By having this many
skilled professionals we firmly believe that “SSG - for Nurses and Physiotherapists” will

•

Greater motivation: By experiencing being part of a bigger community, the

continuously develop and have a great influence for nurses and physiotherapists in

		

nurses and physiotherapist will have increased motivation in their work. Sar

the future.

		

coma is not a frequent diagnosis and the Scandinavian setting is not that big.

		

Therefore, the witnessing of being part of this community is important. To

		

meet others who have the same challenges in everyday life will increase

		

solidarity as well as motivate the colleagues. Throughout the last 10 years we

		

have arranged nine meetings for nurses and two for physiotherapist. This has

		

functioned as an appropriate forum for exchangeing experiences and a lot of

Charlott Maria Våde, chairwoman of ”SSG - for Nurses and Physiotherapists”

		 information.

3.0 Background for establishment of
”SSG - for Nurses and Physiotherapists”

Since we have been responsible of the economy of our meetings a lot of our work has

Sarcoma is a rare cancer type where the tumours are derived from the mesenchymal

been administrative such as establishing an official association with articles of associ-

tissue (connective tissue). Sarcomas represent only approximately 1% of all adult

ation, rules and separate accounts.

cancer diseases though a larger part of the childrens’ (7-10%). The tumours occur as
bone or soft tissue sarcomas.

By establishing “SSG – for nurses and physiotherapists” there is now a network and
forum for nurses and physiotherapists who work with sarcoma in Scandinavia. Our

Sarcoma is an inhomogenous cancer type but 2/3 of the tumours are highly malig-

goal is that these professional groups are motivated and increases their knowledge

nant. The treatment depends on the location of the sarcoma in the body as well as the

by attending joint meetings and projects.

state of malignancy. The types of treatment are surgery, external radiation therapy,
internal radiation therapy (brachytherapy), systemical chemotherapy and regional

6
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chemotherapy. It is time consuming to obtain experience with the care of this particular patient group as well as the amount of literature regarding healthcare on the
subject is sparse.
Back in May 2005 some nurses and physiotherapists from Rikshospital-Radiumhospitalet HF in Oslo, Norway participated at the ”European Musculo-Skeletal Oncology
Society” (EMSOS) congress in Italy. It was discovered that everyone had a need for a
cross-disciplinary collaborating group to ensure the healthcare quality of the sarcoma
patients. Sarcoma patients at Rikshospitalet-Radiumhospitalet HF had to relate to
several departments and”Sarkomforum for sykepleie and fysioterapi ved OUS-Radiumhospitalet” was created that spring as a result of these conditions. The year after
in 2006 nurses from Radiumhjemmet, Karolinske Universitetssjukhuset in Solna,
Sweden attended the SSG-congress for doctors in the ”European Musculo-Skeletal Oncology Society” (EMSOS) congress in Italy.
Bergen, Norway, 2007
By the initiative of “Sarkomforum for sykepleie and fysioterapi ved OUS-Radiumhospitalet”
the first pre-seminar was held with the creation of a sarcoma group in mind. The
pre-seminar was held in association with the “Acta Oncology 4.e symposium” at Hol-

3.1 Establishment of ”SSG - for Nurses and Physiotherapists” 11th of May 2007

menkollen Park Hotel, in Oslo, Norway.

The ”Skandinavisk Sarkom Forum for sygeplejersker og fysioterapeuter” was held the 8-11th
of May 2007 in Bergen, Norway simultaneously with the doctors’ SSG-congress.

Present were 36 nurses and physiotherapists from Norway

The association was named “SSG - for Nurses and Physiotherapists” and was officially

(Trondheim; Bergen; Oslo; Stavern; Stavanger), Sweden

established the 11th of May 2007 as a subcommittee under SSG. Charlott Maria Våde

(Stockholm; Falum; Gothenburg; Linkjöbing; Lund) and Den-

(Oslo), Synnøve Granlien (Oslo), Ingeborg Nordhagen (Oslo) and Vibeke Bakken

mark (Copenhagen). Representatives from Norway, Sweden

(Bergen) were responsible for most of the professional planning whilst Anne-Lise

and Denmark were chosen to a steering committee whose job

Salbu (Bergen) planned the coordination of the congress. Vibeke Bakke did later

was to arrange the first Scandinavian Sarcoma Seminar for

describe the economic difficulties as the most challenging in the planning of the

nurses and physiotherapists simultaneously with the doctors’

seminar. Initially we had no starting capital which was difficult to overcome since

SSG-congress in May 2007 in Bergen, Norway.

found raising to a thing without a name is difficult. Therefore, we had no capital to

Representatives of the seminar committee
Norway: Charlott Maria Våde, nurse, Oslo; Synnøve Granlien, nurse, Oslo; Ingeborg
Nordhagen, nurse, Oslo; Vibeke Bakke, nurse, Bergen; Anniken Smith Huun, physiotherapist, Bergen and Anne-Lise Salbu (coordinator), Bergen.
Sweden: Lillian Smedberg, nurse, Stockholm; Helen Lernedal, nurse, Stockholm.
Denmark: Hanna Maria Fuglø, nurse, Copenhagen; Lise Ingeman Petersen, nurse,
Copenhagen.

8
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finance the extra expenses that were unforeseen. The expenses of the seminar were

The association’s web page is: www.ssg-nurses-physiotherapists.org. The following

mostly covered by participant fees. We would like to thank SSG who contributed to

are available on the webpage: information regarding “SSG - for Nurses and Physiother-

a successful seminar, and also NSF`s Forum for Kreftsykepleie, Sportsklubben Brann

apists”, contact information, useful links to other web pages and information about

and Bergen Turist busser.

both previous and future meetings from Norway, Sweden and Denmark.

Approximately 50 nurses, physiotherapists and personnel

3.3 Articles of association of ”SSG - for Nurses and Physiotherapists”

who work with sarcoma patients, participated in the seminar.

The need of creating a steering committee and articles of the association of “SSG - for

Both Norway, Sweden and Denmark were represented by

Nurses and Physiotherapists” was due to the importance of economy and other official

departments of orthopaedic surgery, oncology, surgical and

tasks. The articles of association of “SSG - for Nurses and Physiotherapists” became

paediatric oncology.

effective the 3rd of December 2007:

3.2 Information regarding objectivs and the work of ”SSG - for Nurses and
Physiotherapists”

§ 1. FÖRENINGENS NAMN ÄR SSG- FOR NURSES AND
			 PHYSIOTHERAPISTS.

The main objective of ”SSG - for Nurses and Physiotherapists” is to improve the healthcare of patients with sarcoma.

§ 2. FÖRENINGEN HAR SITT SÄTE PÅ KAROLINSKA SJUKHUSET I SOLNA.

This association has three main goals:

§ 3. FÖRENINGENS ÄNDAMÅL ÄR ATT VERKA FÖR ETT UTÖKAT
			 SAMARBETE I SCANDINAVIA FÖR SARKOMPATIENTERNAS

•
•
•

Better teamwork

			 OMVÅRDNAD OCH REHABILITERING.

More knowledge
Greater motivation

§ 4. RÄKENSKAPSÅRET ÄR HELT KALENDERÅR
§ 5.

The objectives are reached by:

KALLELSE TILL FÖRENINGSSTÄMMA/ÅRSMÖTE SKALL GÖRAS 		

			 MINST 14 DAGAR FÖRE FÖRENINGSSTÄMMAN.

1. To render nurses and physiotherapists as visible professions.
2. Make information easily available.
3. Arrange yearly conventions of nurses and physiotherapist.
4. Motivate to improved teamwork.

§ 6. BESLUTANDE ORGAN ÄR ÅRSMÖTE OCH EXTRA ÅRSMÖTE
§ 7. ÅRSMÖTE SKALL HÅLLAS EN GÅNG PER ÅR.
§ 8. FÖR RÖSTRÄTT OCH BESLUTSFATTANDE GÄLLER FÖLJANDE:
			 - EN MEDLEM - EN RÖST
			 - MAYORITETSBESLUT

5. Schedule study visits.
§ 9. STYRELSEN SKA BESTÅ AV MINST 4 PERSONER.

10
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Initially “SSG - for Nurses and Physiotherapists” hosted a single yearly meeting which
§ 10. STYRELSENS SAMMANSÄTTNING:

was held every second year respectively by the “SSG - for Nurses and Physiotherapists”

			 - ORDFÖRANDE

congress in Scandinavia and at ”Skandinavisk dag” under EMSOS. The articles of the

			 -VICE ORDFÖRANDE

associations were changed in 2013 which meant a change of paragraph 7. That led to

			 -KASSÖR

the yearly meeting instead was held every second year simultaneously with the SSG.

			 -SEKRETERARE

3.4 Outline of representatives in the steering committee from 2007 to 2017

			 -LEDAMÖTER

Throughout the years 26 different nurses and physiotherapist from Norway, Sweden
§ 11. STYRELSEN VÄLJS PÅ ÅRSMÖTET. STYRELSEN TAR BESLUT OCH
			 ANSVARAR FÖR DET DAGLIGA ARBETET.

and Denmark have been part of the steering committee. Only the chairwoman and
vice chairwoman have been consistent in the last 10 years. The steering committee
have had a varying amount of members from 9 to 14 members in this timeframe.

§ 12. MEDLEMSAVGIFT BESLUTAS AV FÖRENINGSSTÄMMAN
§ 13. FÖR ATT BLI MEDLEM I FÖRENINGEN KRÄVS AT MAN ARBETAR
			 MED VÅRD AV SARKOMPATIENTER.
§ 14. UTESLUTNING KAN SKE OM PERSONEN INTE UPPFYLLER KRAVEN
			 ENLIGT § 13.

May 2007 - May 2009: 9 representatives in the steering committee
Norway: Charlott Maria Våde (chairwoman), nurse, Oslo; Synnøve Granlien
(vice chairwoman), nurse, Oslo; Vibeke Bakke (secretary), nurse, Bergen and
Cathrine Buch, physiotherapist, Bergen.

§ 15. STYRELSENS ARBETE ÄR ATT FÖRVERKLIGA FÖRENINGENS MÅL.

Sweden: Lillian Smedberg (treasurer), nurse, Stockholm; Helen Lernedal, nurse,
Stockholm and Lotta Robert, physiotherapist, Lund.

§ 16. ÅRSMÖTET UTSER TVÅ REVISORER

Denmark: Hanna Maria Fuglø (web-master), nurse, Copenhagen and Lise
Ingeman Petersen (web-master), nurse, Copenhagen.

§ 17. STADGARNA KAN ENDAST ÄNDRAS PÅ ÅRSMÖTE.
§ 18. FÖRENINGEN KAN ENDAST UPPLÖSAS PÅ ÅRSMÖTE. UPPLÖSNING
			 AV FÖRENINGEN KRÄVER ENIGHET I STYRELSEN. FÖRENINGENS
			 TILLGÅNGAR SKALL DÅ ÖVERFÖRAS TILL CANCERFÖRENINGARNA
			 I RESPEKTIVE LANDE.

It was decided to have no fixed membership fee and registration of members. Instead
a summary of the contact persons was registered at the webpage of the association.
At congresses a participant fee is needed to be paid. The association is tax wise under
Swedish legislation.

12
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May 2009 - May 2011: 11 representatives in the steering committee
Norway: Charlott Maria Våde (chairwoman and web-master), nurse, Oslo;
Synnøve Granlien (vice chairwoman), nurse, Oslo; Anne-Lise Salbu (secretary),
coordinator, Bergen; Vibeke Bakke, nurse, Bergen; Cathrine Buck, physiotherapist, Bergen and Hege Marie Blegen, physiotherapist, Oslo.
Sweden: Lillian Smedberg (treasurer), nurse, Stockholm, Helen Lernedal, nurse,
Stockholm and Ingela Johansson, nurse, Umeå.
Denmark: Birthe Marie Hedegård, nurse, Aarhus and Gitte Nyhave Andersen,
nurse, Aarhus.
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May 2011- May 2013: 10 representatives in the steering committee
Norway: Charlott Maria Våde (chairwoman), nurse, Oslo; Synnøve Granlien
(vice chairwoman), nurse, Oslo; Anne-Lise Salbu (secretary), coordinator,
Bergen; Aina Hollekim Lekven, physiotherapist, Stavarn; Merethe Lia Johansen
(web-master), physiotherapist, Oslo and Lisbeth Utne Høiland, nurse, Bergen.
Sweden: Ingela Johansson, nurse, Umeå and Elisabeth Muszka, nurse,
Stockholm.

3.5 Work meetings of the steering committee
Each year since 2007 the steering committee has met at a two days long work meeting with professional presentations in ”SSG - for Nurses and Physiotherapists” simultaneously with the doctor’s work meetings at SSG. At first the steering committee
met in Copenhagen, Denmark but has since 2012 met in Malmö, Sweden. The work
meeting consists of both board meetings and professional presentations by the different steering members of the countries. Furthermore, the work meeting serves as an
assembly with the doctors.

Denmark: Birthe Marie Hedegård, nurse, Aarhus and Signe Møller, nurse,
Aarhus.
October 2013 – May 2015: 11 representatives in the steering committee
Norway: Charlott Maria Våde (chairwoman), nurse, Oslo; Synnøve Granlien
(vice chairwoman), nurse, Oslo; Aina Hollekim Lekven, physiotherapist, Stavarn;
Merethe Lia Johansen (web-master), physiotherapist, Oslo; Lisbet Utne Høiland,
nurse, Bergen and Anne-Lise Salbu (treasurer), coordinator, Bergen.
Sweden: Annica Petterson, nurse, Umeå and Linda Stridh, physiotherapist, Lund.
Denmark: Hanna Maria Fuglø, (secretary), nurse, Copenhagen; Lise Ingeman
Petersen, nurse, Copenhagen and Regina Uhre Hansen, nurse, Herlev.
May 2015 – September 2017: 14 representatives in the steering committee
Norway: Charlott Maria Våde (chairwoman), nurse, Oslo; Synnøve Granlien
(vice chairwoman), nurse, Oslo; Lisbeth Utne Høiland, nurse, Bergen; Stine
Næss, nurse, Oslo; Aina Hollekim Lekven, physiotherapist, Stavarn; Merethe
Lia Johanson (web-master), physiotherapist, Oslo and Anne-Lise Salbu
(treasurer), coordinator, Bergen.
Sweden: Annica Petterson, nurse, Umeå; Linda Stridh, physiotherapist, Lund
and Käjsa Källberg, nurse, Lund.
Denmark: Hanna Maria Fuglø (secretary), nurse, Copenhagen; Lise Ingeman
Petersen, nurse, Copenhagen; Astrid Mortensen, nurse, Herlev and Marie
Petersen, nurse, Herlev.

14
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4.0 The planning of congresses
Since the start of the association 10 years ago the association has arranged 6 congresses in Scandinavia (Norway, Sweden, Finland and Denmark), two specific days for
Scandinavian nurses and physiotherapists during EMSOS in Poland and England
as well as a specific day for nurses and physiotherapists during ”Connective Tissue
Oncology Society” (CTOS) in Lisbon, Portugal.

4.1 Scandinavian congresses arranged by ”SSG - for Nurses and Physiotherapists”
The congresses are conducted alternating between the different countries and cities
of the SSG members. Both the structure and content of the congresses have improved
throughout the years. Now the focal point of the congresses are various themes

«SSG - for Nurses and Physiotherapists», 10 year anniversary booklet
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which is in contrast to earlier where the topics were more widespread and the nurses

Time

9-11th of Oct. 2013

20-22th of May 2015 20-22th of Sept. 2017

Place

Helsinki, Finland

Stockholm, Sweden

Aarhus, Denmark

54

-

Both for nurses and
physiotherapists: 4

Both for nurses and
physiotherapists: 5

Lectures for
nurses: 9

Lectures for
nurses: 9

Lectures for physiotherapists: 5

Lectures for physiotherapists: 7

4

4

and physiotherapists have had joint and parallel sessions with participant numbers
ranging around 50-70 since 2015. Besides the professional presentations a general
meeting is also conducted at “SSG - Nurses and Physiotherapists”.

4.1.1 Directory of ”SSG - for Nurses and Physiotherapists” congresses in
Scandinavia throughout the period 2007-2017

Number of
43
participants

Number of
lectures

Time

8-11th of May 2007

6-8th of May 2009

6-8th of May 2009

Place

Bergen, Norway

Oslo, Norway

Malmö, Sweden

Number of
54
participants

71

55

Number of
lectures

5

15

14

Joint presentations
with the
doctors

Short info

3

5

Study visits

Haugeland Hospital

Kreftklinikken at
Radiumhospitalet

Joint presentations
with the
doctors

13

3

Department of
Paediatrics and Adolescent at Aarhus
Universitetshospital
Study visits

No study visit

No study visit
Hejmdal -Kræftpatienternes Hus (The
house of cancerpatients)

No study visit

Patients’ stories.
Group discussions.
Other

16

General meeting of
“SSG - for Nurses and
Physiotherapists”.

Presentation by
Sarcoma forum,
Norway.

Patients’ stories.

Practical
demonstrations.

General meeting of
“SSG - for Nurses and
Physiotherapists”.
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Other

Discussion and
patients’ stories.

General meeting of
General meeting
“SSG - for Nurses and
of “SSG Nurses and
Physiotherapists”.
Physiotherapists”.
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Work-shop.
Patients’ stories.
General meeting of
“SSG - for Nurses and
Physiotherapists”.
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4.1.2 Outline of lectures/themes by ”SSG - for Nurses and Physiotherapists”
congresses in Scandinavia in the period 2007-2017
The association strives for having presentations by representatives from both Norway, Sweden and Denmark at each assembly. Furthermore, a lecture from outside
Scandinavia should also be given.

2007 Bergen, Norway: Lectures

(Aarhus)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

The rehabilitation of young people (Bergen)
TENS as an anti-emetic treatment (Oslo)
Soft tissue sarcomas (surgery, brachytherapy and external radiation therapy)
(Copenhagen)
Children that are relatives to sarcoma patients (Bergen)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Concern and depression among people treated with Osteo- and Ewing’s sarcoma
(Stockholm)
Aloxi (Palonosetron) (Oslo)
Nutrition – the mutual responsibility (Oslo)
Nausea in the world of cancer – a project regarding nausea at Radiumhjemmet in
Stockholm (Stockholm)
Pha Seal – final handling of toxic medicaments (Gothenburg)
Wound treatment of sarcoma patients (Aarhus)
Bone-reconstruction after sarcoma surgery (Oslo)
Physiotherapy in reconstructions of sarcoma patients (Oslo)
Rehabilitation of upper extremity with and without the use of prosthesis of
sarcoma patients (Copenhagen)
The principles of balance training with examples (Bergen)
Primary healthcare of sarcoma patients, why?, Oslo)
Patients’ stories (Oslo)
Joint session with doctors, scientists, nurses and physiotherapists:
MTX – time for common routines? (Oslo)
Transcultural caring relationships (Stockholm)
Health related Quality of Life, school and social interaction with friends during
childhood cancer treatment (Stockholm)

Contact nurses in the paediatric oncologic area, cooperation between hospital and

2011 Malmö, Sweden: Themes/lectures

school (Linkjöbing)

2009 Oslo, Norway: Lectures

•
•
•
•
18

Thoughts regarding the difficult conversation (Oslo)
The way back to the life and everyday life after sarcoma treatment (Stavern)

•
•
•

«SSG - for Nurses and Physiotherapists», 10 year anniversary booklet

Session II: Training and activity: (Lund), (Höor, Sweden) and (Copenhagen)
Session III: Complications following sarcoma treatment: (Umeå), (Mölnlycke 		
Health Care), (Oslo), (Lund), (Swedish Orphan Biovitrum), (Soenderborg,
Denmark) and (Soenderborg, Denmark)

”Why do I need to only stay in bed?” (Oslo)
Healthcare of the adolescent– this is how we treat the adolescent in Aarhus

Session I: The palliative way: (Stockholm), (Oslo), (Lund) and (Nacka, Sweden)

•

Joint session with doctors, scientists, nurses and physiotherapists:
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•
•
•
•
•

2015 Stockholm, Sweden: Themes/lectures

Sexuality and body image - teenagers with sarcoma (Oslo)
Cryopreservation of ovary tissue, a possibility for sarcoma patients (Copenhagen)
To lose a child to cancer - 449 Swedish parents` experiences (Stockholm)
Rehabilitation (orthopaedic surgeon and physiotherapists) Growing prosthesis in
children (Oslo)
Hope and despair. Philosophy of life, expectations and optimism in cancer
patients and spouses (Stockholm)

2013 Helsinki, Finland: Themes/lectures

•
•
•
•

•

Session I: Children with sarcoma. Additionally: oral candidiasis and organization
of patients’ interest in The Nordic countries, patients helping patients: (Copenhagen), (Oslo), (Gent) and (Oslo)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Session II: Prosthesis. Additionally: the work as a sarcoma nurse at a plastic
surgical department: (Aarhus), (Münster), (Copenhagen) and (Helsinki)
Session III: Coping during and after treatment: (Oslo), (Helsinki), (Stavern) and
(Oslo)
Joint session with doctors, scientists, nurses and physiotherapists:
Cancer related fatigue – what do we know and how do we help our patients? 		
(Oslo)

•
•
•
•
•
•

(Lund),(Stockholm) and (Oslo)
Session II (nurses): Supportive Care for sarcoma patients: (Stockholm),
(Copenhagen), (Lund), (Vejle) and (Herlev)
Session III (nurses and physiotherapists): Adolescents with sarcoma:
(Gothenburg), (Copenhagen), (Leiden), (Oslo) and (Stockholm)
Session I (physiotherapists): Physiotherapy after surgery: (Oslo), (Leiden) and
(Oslo)
Session II (physiotherapists): Pain and physical exercises of patients undergoing
chemotherapy: (Stockholm) and (Copenhagen)
Joint session with doctors, scientists, nurses and physiotherapists:
RESPECT – Rehabilitation including social, physical activity and education in
children and teenagers with cancer (Copenhagen)
Teenagers losing a parent to cancer. Experience, modifiable risk factors and longterm outcome (Stockholm)
Benefits and rationale for exercise during cancer therapy (Copenhagen)
Sarcoma patients´ advocacy groups in Europe (Sarcoma Patients Euro Net) 		
(SPAEN)

Network focused care and young people with cancer (Aarhus)

2017 Aarhus, Denmark: Themes/lectures

Exercise oncology – A strategy for improvement cancer patients well-being 		
during and after treatment (Copenhagen)

•
•
•
•
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Session I (nurses): Retroperitoneal sarcomas: (including GIST) (Oslo),
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Work-shop: (Sobi, Denmark), (Eli Lilly, Denmark), (Aarhus), (Aarhus) and
(Aarhus).
Session I (nurses and physiotherapists): Radiotherapy of sarcoma patients:
(Herlev), (Herlev), (Bergen) and (Aarhus)
Session II (nurses): Reproduction: (Copenhagen), (Copenhagen) and (Oslo)
Session III (nurses): Supportive care: (Copenhagen), (Aarhus), (Lund),
(Copenhagen).
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Session II (physiotherapists): Chemotherapy, compression therapy and postsurgical treatment: (Oslo), (Norway)and (Aarhus)
Session III (physiotherapists): Prosthesis training and rehabilitating: (Oslo), 		

Group discussions.

(Stavern), (Oslo) and (Stockholm)
Joint session with doctors, scientists, nurses and physiotherapists:

Other

Routines for outpatients’ chemotherapy at MD Anderson (Texas, U.S.A).

General meeting of “SSG - for
Nurses and Physiotherapists”.

Cancer - more than a disease. Changes and losses following treatment in primary

General meeting of “SSG - for
Nurses and Physiotherapists”.

bone sarcoma survivors (Oslo)
The cancer treatment was only half the work (Bergen)
Children with cancer want to know the truth (Stockholm)

4.2 International congressional days arranged by ”SSG - Nurses and
Physiotherapists”

4.2.2 ”The European Muscolo Skeletal Oncology Society”(EMSOS), directory of lectures through the period 2008-2010

4.2.1 ”The European Muscolo Skeletal Oncology Society”(EMSOS), directory of
the Scandinavian days through the period 2008-2010
Time

14th of May 2008

5th of May 2010

Place

Warsaw, Poland

Birmingham, England

Name of
congress

”9th Symposium of EMSOS Nurse
Group”

”10th Symposium of EMSOS
Nurse Group”

23 - from Norway, Sweden and
Attendance Finland. None from Denmark
due to national nurses strike
Number of
lectures

8

31- from Norway, Sweden and
Denmark

2008 Warsaw, Poland, lectures

•
•
•

Presentation by “SSG - for Nurses and Physiotherapists” (Oslo)

•
•

Physiotherapy initiatives for patients with soft tissue sarcomas (Bergen)

•

Healthcare initiatives regarding the patients’ nausea who receive cytostatic

•

Staphylococcus epidermis infection of mega prosthesis in tumour patients

•

When the connection to the outside world is weakened, children and adolescents

10

”Mission possible” a patient’s story (Stavern)
Presentation by the sarcoma section from Haugeland Universitetssygehus in 		
Bergen (Bergen)
Yondelis (trabectedin) – a new treatment alternative to patient with advanced soft
tissue sarcomas (Swedish Orphan AS)
treatment (Oslo)
(Turku)
with sarcoma at a surgical department (Oslo)

2010 Birmingham, England, lectures

•
•
•
•
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Central register in Lund (Lund)
SSG-register in a reporting perspective (Umeå)
Healthcare when amputation is the only option regarding sarcoma patients (Oslo)
Trimodal treatment (Bergen)
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•
•

Adjuvant treatment with Glivec for GIST patients (Oslo)

•
•
•
•
•

Yondelis for advanced soft tissue sarcomas and Caphosol for oral mucositis (Oslo)

Group discussions oncology/surgery: How to get an improved cooperation be
tween countries? (Oslo and Stockholm)
Healthcare perspectives regarding treatment with Yondelis (Stockholm)
School visits for sarcoma patients (Oslo)
Sports week, absolutely something for sarcoma patients (Oslo)
Improvisation 110% (Linkjöbing)

4.2.3 ”Connective Tissue Oncology Society”(CTOS), directory of days of
congress in 2015
Two Norwegian steering members of ”SSG - for nurses and physiotherapists” had the

Time

6th of Nov. 2015

11th of Nov. 2016

9th of Nov. 2017

Place

Salt Lake City
USA *1)

Lisbon
Portugal *2)

Maui, Hawaii
*3)

Name of
congress

”2nd Nurse and Allied ”3rd Nurse and Allied
”1 st Symposium- SarProfessions Group Day Professions Group
coma Nurses Group”
Meeting” at CTOS
meeting” at CTOS

initiative to establish a subject day concerning nurses and physiotherapist under
”SSG - for nurses and physiotherapists” auspices at the American congress “CTOS”
in Lisbon, Portugal (2016). The first subject day under CTOS auspices in Salt Lake
City, USA (2015) was arranged by two Norwegian nurses. The subject day which
is undergoing planning under CTOS auspices in Maui, Hawaii will be arranged by
two Norwegian nurses and two nurses from M.D. Anderson in Houston, Texas. The
CTOS-congresses are held each year at different locations in the world. The professional days are economically independent from CTOS.

Attendance 39

50

-

Number of
lectures

12

Undergoing planning

11

International speakers from the US and the Nordic countries representing both the
medical and the nurse society presented data and experiences. The meetings in Lis-

*1) Professional day arranged by two Norwegian nurses from Radiumhospitalet in

bon and Salt Lake City were considered successful. A total of 40-50 participants from

Oslo.

the US and Europe attended each meeting. According to the evaluation forms, the

*2) Professional day arranged under the ”SSG - for nurses and physiotherapists” auspices.

participants viewed the presentations as educational and interesting. They expressed

*3) Professional day arranged by two Norwegian nurses from Radiumhospitalet in

the importance of this meeting, as an arena to increase their knowledge regarding

Oslo and also two nurses from M.D.Anderson, Houston, Texas.

sarcoma patients, exchanging experiences and as a source for new ideas and inspiration. A participant wrote: “There has been a lot of discussions about sarcoma patients
feeling alone. But I as a nurse, working with this group of patients, I also feel alone.’’ This

4.2.4 ”Connective Tissue Oncology Society”(CTOS), directory of professional
themes in 2015

emphasizes the importance and need for an international meeting/arena for sarcoma

2015 Salt Lake City, U.S.A

nurses.

•
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•

2016 Lisbon, Portugal

in Farsund, 2012 and in Bergen, 2013 and 2017.

Theme: Body Image and Palliative Care

The reason the arranging ‘Kuledagen’ was the desire to increase the focus on sarcoma as a disease. We witnessed several patients having symptoms of the disease for

2017 Maui, Hawaii

a long time before receiving treatment. We therefore want this day to contribute to
earlier diagnosis in the future. Sarcoma is a disease that often affect the young and

•

Theme: Radiation therapy / Surgical care and Symptom Management /

having metastases leads to a worse prognosis. To be proactive of this undesirable

Psychosocial support (under planning)

outcome we need to make the patients get treatment at an early state. We also strive
for providing patients, relatives and relatives surviving a sarcoma patient knowledge
regarding sarcoma and the possibility to meet others who are in the same position. So

5.0 Activities in Norway, Sweden and Denmark

‘Kuledagen’ is a bipartite project – for patients and relatives and professionals.
Professional day:

The following list contains the numerous activities which have been managed by

At the professional day, medical practitioners, physiotherapists and other healthcare

members of the steering committee in the various countries. These activities have,

personnel are invited to a seminar where, they receive knowledge regarding sarcoma

since the establishment of the steering committee in 2007, concerned the personnel

and what to be aware of to detect the disease at an early stage. In addition, they learn

that works with sarcoma, patients with sarcoma and their relatives.

about assessing lumps and whether this should be referred to a specialist or locally treated. This is important to ensure the sarcoma is left intact and delivered to a

5.1 Activities for personnel, patients and relatives in Norway by Charlott
Maria Våde, Stine Næss and Anne-Lise Salbu

specialist hospital. This is crucial for further treatment. At present there are altogether

The treatment of patients with sarcoma in Norway takes place at four different sar-

healthcare personnel who attend the professional day of ‘Kuledagen’.

approximately 1100 medical practitioners, physiotherapists, chiropractors and other

coma centres: Oslo, Bergen, Trondheim and Tromsø. An official Norwegian forum of
nurses and physiotherapists does not exist, but there is a cooperation between several

Kuledagen concering patients, relatives and the surviving relatives:

mutual fora.

‘Kuledagen’ is also a get-together for patients, who are undergoing treatment for sarcoma, as well as their relatives and the surviving relatives. This day contains lectures

5.1.1 “Den Store Kuledagen”

regarding sarcoma plus topics that affect those with sarcoma. After the technical

Every year since 2010 “Den Store Kuledagen” (Kuledagen) has been arranged in

presentations a social night is available with dinner, entertainment and dialogue with

Oslo. In addition, to that a ‘Kuledagen’ was also arranged for patients and relatives

others who have been treated for sarcoma. ‘Kuledagen’ at the 1st of October 2011 was
the official start date of the patients’ association “Sarkomer”. The patients’ association was co-organiser of this day in 2012.
Between 200-250 people do each year attend at ‘Kuledagen’ for patients, relatives and
the surviving relatives.

Fløien, Bergen, Norway 2007
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5.1.2 Establisment of the patients’ association “Sarkomer”

Between 80-140 people have attended at these theme nights.

Two of the members from “SSG-for nurses and physiotherapists” did actively take part in the formation of the patients’

5.1.4 Forum for patients that underwent surgery by rotation plasty

association “Sarkomer” and are part of the steering commit-

In connection with ‘Kuledagen’ in 2014 we wanted, by the initiative of a person with

tee in the association.

this reconstruction, to gather those who have had rotation plasty done. We contacted healthcare personnel in Sweden and Denmark so they could inform the patients

“Sarkomer” is a Norwegian patients and peer organisation for everyone affected by

about this matter.

sarcoma. “Sarkomer” is also an organisation for those who want to support and help
the organisation at its work. “Sarkomer” is an organisation that strive for:

6 people, who have had this reconstruction surgery, held a presentation during ‘Kuledagen’ in 2014. We arranged a healthcare meeting with 7 participants for this particu-

•

To publish and distribute information regarding symptoms of sarcoma. To 		

lar group in 2015 on account of the feedback of the previous year’s presentations. The

		

contribute to early and precise diagnosis as well as the early start of treating

group was once again united at ‘Kuledagen’ in 2016 where 7 previous patients and 5

		

patients with sarcoma.

relatives attended. The meetings have had participants from both Norway, Sweden
and Denmark.

•

To improve patients with sarcoma and their relatives’ wellbeing and rights.

•

Having former sarcoma patients help former and present patients - peer work

The focus of these meetings have been the exchange of everyday life experiences as
well as having an extensive focus on prosthetics and walking function.

Objective and vision of the organisation is to increase the awareness of Sarcoma.

The feedback from these meetings illustrates the point that this group of patients

“Sarkomer” was established the 1st of October 2011. The management of the organi-

have a great need of meeting equals:

sation consists of 10 people; 5 people who are current or previous patients, 3 people
who are either relatives to current sarcoma patients or surviving relatives, as well as

- “Tack för att ni tar er tid att fixa detta för oss. Efter första träffen har man fått en helt annan

2 people who are professional personnel working with sarcoma and/or cancer. The

bild på livet om att det finns folk som en själv. Man känner inte sig ensam längre. Dessa

professional personnel do not acquire organisational rights nor suffrage inside the

träffar är värt allt, kan inte bli mer tacksam.”

management.
In English:

5.1.3 Theme nights for healthcare personnel who work with sarcoma in
Norway

- “Thank you for taking time to fix this problem of ours. After the first meeting you get a com-

Theme nights have been arranged since 2011 for healthcare personnel who work with

any longer. These meetings mean the world for us - can’t thank you enough!”

pletely different view on life as well as see that there are fellow sufferers. You do not feel lonely

sarcoma in Norway. The theme night is arranged once a year in Oslo.

5.1.5 Short film
The topics at these nights have been: ”Meetings with the hospital clowns”, ”Effect

A short film was produced in 2016 to promote ‘Kuledagen’ and to increase the

of exercise and physical activities prior diagnosis, during and after the treatment”,

awareness regarding patients with sarcoma. The purpose of the short film was to

”Unlimited zest for life – a patients’ story”, ”The meeting with serious illness and

present concise and important information about sarcoma and simultaneously pro-

death”, ”Humour by blue prescription” and the inspirational presentation ”Triumph

mote the professional day of ‘Kuledagen’.

and tragedy at Mount Everest”.
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The duration of the film is 2:30 minutes

patients. Simultaneusly, the participants who receive education will increase their

and consists of information by a sarcoma

knowledge about sarcoma which will be fruitfull for the patients they work with and

chief surgeon and a patients’ story edit-

departments they work in. We firmly believe that this initiative will increase the time

ed together. The short film has first and

of which the healthcare personnel are working at OUS - Radiumhospitalet.

foremost been shared at social media, but a
shorter version of the film will during 2017

The nurses oblige to 5 days of educational visits in Bologna and a written report at

http://www.sarkomer.no/en-liten-film

be displayed at commercial free national

the return. In addition, the visiting participants have to give a presentation concern-

-om-sarkom/ Patchwork Norway

television.

ing the stay for their own department.

The short film has partially been seen by 33,334 people whilst 1758 peopled have

Educational visits to OUS-Radiumhospitalet:

seen the full film. The shorter version of the film that has been shared at social media

OUS – Radiumhospitalet has over the last 10 years had educational visits from many

has been seen by 4577 people, February 2017.

other hospitals. The healthcare personnel who have been on these visits come from
hospitals in e.g. Oslo, Stavern, Stockholm, Lund, Mannheim and Houston.

5.1.6 Publications
C. Våde, S. Granlien. Sykepleieutfordringer ved kreft i støtte- and bindevev, Krefts-

Educational visits:

ykepleie (2010): 628-637.

Nurses from Radiumhospitalet have been on educational visits to Kysthospitalet in
Stavern, Rigshospitalet in Copenhagen, Karolinska University Hospital in Stockholm

5.1.7 Establishment of ”Nurse and allied professions group”

and MD Anderson in Houston.

Two of the Norwegian steering members of “SSG - for Nurses and Physiotherapists”
were involved in the establishment of ”Interdisciplinary sarcoma network” in 2015.

In addition to this, nurses and physiotherapist from OUS-Radiumhospitalet are often

This network strives for improving the international cooperation of nurses and other

on internal educational visits to other departments.

healthcare personnel who work with sarcoma in Europe and USA.

5.1.9 Course for fully treated sarcoma patients
The first ”Nurse and Allied professions group meeting” was arranged in Salt Lake City in

A one-day course for fully treated sarcoma patient and their relatives are arranged

2015 in connecting with CTOS. The was repeated at CTOS in Lisbon in 2016. Alto-

twice a year. This is done in cooperation with “Vardesenteret” which serves as a

gether approximately 90 people attended at these meetings.

recreational area for cancer patients and their relatives.

5.1.8 Educational visits

The program of these days contains topics such as: “What is sarcoma?”, “Fatigue,

Educational visits to Bologna:

exercise or cancer treatment”, “A patient’s story” and “Coping”. An important part of

Each year two nurses of OUS - Radiumhospitalet have an educational visit to the

these courses is to sit in groups and share experiences with each other. The atten-

hospital in Bologna. This is done to contribute to increased motivation of the health-

dance of the courses is around 12-25 participants.

care personnel who work with sarcoma patients.
Doctors, nurses and physiotherapist all act as lecture holders at the courses. It is
The hospital in Bologna has a department that specifically treats patients with sarco-

important that the courses have patient involvement and for that reason previous

ma. The intent of the educational visits is to inspire and motivate healthcare person-

patients have been part of the program which always contain one patient’s story.

nel from OUS - Radiumhospitalet to engage further in their work with this group of
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5.1.10 Education

hospital settings. They therefore booked the facilities of Kolsjulet at the Kastellhol-

Several of the nurses and physiotherapist in Norway receive regular education con-

men. This place had room for 150 participants, but since the number of participants

cerning healthcare and physiotherapy of the sarcoma patients which takes place at

of this day was higher than the capacity some of the ones that signed up late had to

various folk high schools in Norway.

be declined access.

5.2 Activities for personnel, patient and relatives in Sweden by Annica
Pettersson, Helen Lernedal, Lilian Smedberg and Kajsa Davidsson

The day was accomplished in cooperation with the sarcoma network which is a part
of ”Sjuksköterskor i cancervård”, it serves as a forum for nurses and physiotherapists
as well as functions to the exchange of information regarding new treatments. The

5.2.1 National network for every nurse and physiotherapist that work with sarcoma

sarcoma network originates from these above-mentioned sarcoma days.

Lilian Smedberg, Helen Lernedal and Sofia Grindeberg, who all work as contact
nurses at Karolinska University Hospital in Solna, initiated a day of sarcoma in Octo-

The “Knöldag” went to become a very much appreciated event of both the patients,

ber 2007.

relatives and healthcare personnel who attended. Therefore, “Knöldag” is now a
recurring event. The fifth “Knöldag” is planned to be conducted at the 7th of April

The objective was to create a national network concerning those that work with

2017.

sarcoma in Sweden.

5.2.3 Sarcoma days in Lund
64 nurses and physiotherapist attended the sarcoma day. The participants were from

Like Stockholm, Lund was also inspired by ‘Kuledagen’ in Oslo. Therefore, Lund or-

all the sarcoma centres in Sweden and all specialities that treat sarcoma (oncology,

ganised their first sarcoma day in 2014. Lund chose to arrange their day like the one

orthopaedic surgery, surgery and paediatric oncology).

in Oslo, with one day of education. This was done to distribute knowledge regarding
sarcoma towards doctors, nurses, physiotherapist, chiropractors and others who have

After the start-up, a sarcoma day was held in 2008, 2009, 2010 and 2012. The highest

the possibility to meet patients with sarcoma in the southern part of the healthcare

amount of attendees was in Gothenburg in 2008. The attendance was 120 people and

system.

the majority was from Gothenburg.
The following day was for patients that are treated or previously have been treated

5.2.2 “Den Stora Knöldagen”, Stockholm

with sarcoma plus their relatives. Almost 100 people attended. The program of this

Helen Lernedal and Lilian Smedberg visited ‘Kuledagen’ which was held in Oslo

day consisted of both presentations and entertainment like the events that previously

in September 2011. It was decided to make a similar day in Stockholm after being

had been held in Oslo and Stockholm.

inspired by this event.
The sarcoma days received a rapturous reception of the participants. After the debut
‘Kuledagen’ in Oslo consists of one day with education of the healthcare personnel

in 2014, sarcoma days in both 2015 and 2016 have been organised in Lund.

and one day for the patients and their relatives.

5.2.4 The sarcoma society

32

Stockholm hosted their first “Knöldag” in 2013, and since the education of healthcare

An interest group of people with a relation to sarcoma was established in the month

personnel also takes place by other methods, we decided on focusing on a day for

of April in 2015. The target audience of the group is current or previous sarcoma pa-

the patients and their relatives. They wanted to host the first “Knöldag” outside our

tients, their relatives as well as others that have a professional relation to this disease.
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The purpose of the group:

time. It was a very successful evening.

To function as a patients’ association with the aim to improve the care and treatment

The project of organising a forum for rotation plasty patients continued further by

plus life situation of everyone affected by sarcoma.

arranging yet another meeting at the ‘Kuledagen’ which this time had participants
from Denmark. Sadly, none of the Swedish nurses had the possibility of attending the

•
•

Give support to each other: patients and relatives.

event this time

Be a part of this and make sure we all receive respectable and equal treatment.

The association was initially founded in Stockholm, but the association went nationwide as of Autumn 2016.

5.3 Activities for personnel, patients and relatives in Denmark by
Hanna Maria Fuglø, Lise Ingeman Petersen, Astrid Mortensen and Birthe
Hedegård
The treatment of Danish patients with sarcoma is carried out at the sarcoma centres

The association has both a Facebook page and a website: www.sarkom.se

located at Rigshospitalet/Herlev and Aarhus University Hospital in Aarhus.

5.2.5 Rotation plasty

The discussion and exchange of experiences, regarding both the administration of

During the first sarcoma day in Lund a wish from a patient, who has received the

various types of chemotherapy as well as antiemetic and other types of supporting

procedure of rotation plasty, came to our knowledge. The patient wished to have the

treatments, is now easily available and clearer for Danish nurses working with the

possibility to meet others who have underwent the same procedure as herself. This

medical treatment of sarcoma in each part of Denmark. This is due to the estab-

enquiry was consigned to all orthopaedic surgeons at the sarcoma centres in Norway

lishment of the Scandinavian and Danish forum. This exchange of information and

and Sweden. All patients that underwent rotatation plasty received an invitation to

experiences also takes place across borders of the countries in SSG. Especially the

‘Kuledagen’ in Oslo which was held in September 2014.

experiences from Norway are often used as a source of inspiration for construction of
the Danish forms that are used for administration of chemotherapy and hydration.

A group of four young adults from Stockholm and a young Norwegian man and a
12-year-old boy attended the ‘Kuledagen’. They listened to a presentation and saw

5.3.1 Study visit for personnel

some different prosthesis shown by an orthopaedic surgeon. The major outcome of

2017: One nurse from Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, the outpatient department

this day was the possibility to meet others that had underwent the same surgery.

of The Tumour Section, at Rigshospitalet were at study visit at Oncological Out-Patient Section, Herlev Hospital with sarcoma patients as her focus.

The two Swedish nurses, Annica Pettersson and Kajsa Källberg, who attended the
‘Kuledagen’. witnessed this magical meeting.

2017: A nurse sub-specialising in oncology cancer has a one-month long internship
at Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, The Tumour Section, at Rigshospitalet with

The desire of the rotation plasty group was to meet again sometime.

sarcoma patients as her focus.

Subsequently a weekend was arranged in the month of June in Oslo 2015 where

2016: Four nurses from Department of Oncology, Aarhus University Hospital, were

the 6 people who participated in the last ‘Kuledagen’ as well as a young adult from

on a study visit at Oncological Out-Patient Section, Ra117, Herlev Hospital with the

Norway attended. Annica Pettersson and Kajsa Källberg did once again have the

administration of chemotherapy to sarcoma patients as well as the supporting treat-

pleasure of being part of this. The program of the weekend consisted of inspiring

ment in connection to this as their focus.

presentations, visits at an orthopaedic workshop, walking exercises and also social
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2016: Two nurses from Oncological Out-Patient Section, Ra117, Herlev Hospital on a
study visit at Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, The Tumour Section, at Rigshospi-

5.3.4 Yearly meetings at ”Dansk Sarkom Forum for sygeplejersker, fysioterapeuter, ergoterapeuter og radiografer”

talet with sarcoma patients as their focus.
2012: Three nurses from Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, the outpatient depart-

Time

11th of Jan.
2017

13th of Jan.
2016

14th of Jan.
2015

8th of Jan.
2014 *

Place

Herlev
Hospital,
Herlev

Aarhus
University
Hospital,
Aarhus

Rigshospitalet,
Copenhagen

Aarhus
University
Hospital,
Aarhus

Attendance 13

26

16

19

Number of
lectures

1

4

3

3

Joint presentations
with the
doctors

1

1

1

none

Tour

Guided tour

Guided tour

Guided tour

none

Other

Movie and
work of the
association.

Work of the
association.

Work of the
association.

Discussion
regarding the
foundation of a
group.

ment of The Tumour Section, at Rigshospitalet were at study visits at Oncological
Out-Patient Section, Herlev Hospital with sarcoma patients as their focus.
2007 (3/12): Two nurses from Radiumhospitalet, Oslo, and a nurse and a physiotherapist from Haukeland University Hospital in Bergen, Norway on a study visit
at Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, The Tumour Section, at Rigshospitalet with
sarcoma patients as their focus.

5.3.2 Establisment of ”Dansk Sarkom Forum for sygeplejersker, fysioterapeuter, ergoterapeuter og radiografer”
2014: At the 8th of Januar in Aarhus the establishment of ”Dansk Sarkom Forum for
sygeplejersker, fysioterapeuter, ergoterapeuter og radiografer” finally succeeded after previous unsuccessful attempts. The main objectives are: formation of network, exchange
of experiences, gather knowledge and arrange meetings with professional content.
Nurses, physiotherapists, occupational therapists and radiographers who work
with patients with sarcoma are permitted to be members of this forum. The interested persons have the option of joining an e-mail list. No member fees are required.
The steering committee is chosen annually and meets regularly one time a year in
connection with the doctors’ yearly Danish Sarcoma Group meeting. This meeting
will be held the second Wednesday of January alternating between Eastern Denmark
(Rigshospitalet/Herlev) and Western Denmark (Aarhus Universitetshospital) where
the sarcoma centres are located. The personnel of the department, where the yearly

* DSG was established

meeting is held, are responsible for the meeting program. Some of the meeting activities are joint with the doctors.

Next annual meeting is scheduled at 10th of January 2018 at Aarhus Universitetshospital in Aarhus

5.3.3 Facebook
A Facebook group of ”Dansk Sarkom Forum for sygeplejersker, fysioterapeuter, ergotera-

5.3.5 The cancer working group of Danish Health Authority

peuter og radiografer” has been made, which has expanded so secretaries working with

2013-2015. Birthe Marie Hedegård og Hanna Maria Fuglø were representatives of The

sarcoma patients are included.

Danish Society for Nurses (DASY`s) in the cancer working group of Danish Health
Authority concerning “Follow up program for sarcoma”.
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5.3.6 Publications concerning sarcoma

2008: Fuglø, HM, Petersen, LI, Hedegaard, B.:”Scandinavia Sarcoma Group for Nurses
and Physiotherapists” I: Fokus på Kræft and Sygepleje. Karen Buur (red.), 2008 (5):

PUBLIKATIONER

70-71.

2017: Sæby C, Fugloe HM, Nymark T, Safwat A, Petersen MM, Baad-Hansen T, Keller

5.3.7 Book mark to patients and relatives

J: Predictors for functional outcome and quality of life in patients having limb-sparring sur-

2015: A book mark containing the web page of “SSG - Nurses and Physiotherapist”

gery for soft-tissue sarcomas – national multicenter study of 131 patients. Acta Oncologica,

has been produced to patients and their relatives and will be handed out in case of a

2017. http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/0284186x.2016.1268267.

malignant diagnosis. The sarcoma patients and their relatives can find other relevant
webpages through this website.

2015: Schmidt MB, Hansen AK, Taylor B, Hedegaard B, Fuglø HM et al: ”Opfølgningsprogram for sarkomer”. Lihn S, Andersen O, Juul C and Erdland CM (red.) Danish

5.3.8 Rehabilitating conversations for patients and relatives

Health Authority, February 2015.

2016: Rehabilitating conversations for patients and relatives have been established at
Herlev Hospital and Aarhus Universitetshospital.

2015: Andersen KF, Fuglø HM, Rasmussen SH, Petersen MM, Loft A: Volumen-based 18
F-FDG PET/CT Imaging Markers provide Prognostic Information Beyond Histologic Grading
– A Retrospective Study of 92 Patients With High-Grade Bone or Soft tissue Sarcoma. Medi-
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The location of the sarcoma centers in Norway, Sweden and Denmark:
Norway: Bergen, Oslo, Tromsø and Trondheim.
Sweden: Gothenburg, Linköping, Lund, Stockholm and Umeå.
Denmark: Copenhagen/Herlev and Aarhus.
Scandinavian Sarcoma Group for Nurses and Physiotherapists
www.ssg-nurses-physiotherapists.org
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